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11 THE TORONTO WORLD: M 'NESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1881.

‘jihe Toronto World, THE UNION TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The annual report of this company, pub

lished in another oolume, will be a source 
of satisfaction to share and policy haldem 
alike. The directors have declared a divi- 
dend of six per cent, thinking it wiser to 
strengthen the financial position of thé 
pitay than td make a repuUtion for large 
dividends. The prospecta of the company 
are so far encouraging that it has been de
cided to call in twenty per cent, more of the 
capital stock, and thus be enabled to extend 
the business as opportunity offers. The 
working expenses appear to be small, and 
this is always a good sign in such a corpora
tion. The increase in the annual income 
on the previous year was over twenty thou, 
sand dollars.

THE UNION FIEE INSU. 
ANCE COMPANY. CHEAP ADVERTISING.An Udrpfideat Liberal newspaper,

i?xo,h,liK?«‘tnKr^a “d 6 °'ciot'k-

cpn* * month, or 50 a >mr tTi advance, pout-paid. Sintrie conit «
advert

,̂NG. 1i,ATES All ordinary commercial 
îâl tiî?îïïîï lyttont* per line of solid noupa- 

a «lî hn<* to an inch, for each insertion.
A1  ̂ ot,her tha" commercial, viz.,

election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
» u'm',ntfl* n wnt* P*» line, each insertion.Contract Display Advertisements 
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Toronto World.anrance Company was held on Wednesday, 
the 9th instant, at the Company's office, 28 
and 30 Toronto street, Toronto. A large 
number of the stockholder» were present

The annual report of the Director» for 
1880, together with the remarks of the Pre
sident, Hon. J. C. Aikins, at a preliminary 
meeting, were laid on the table.

The president haring expressed his in
ability to be present, owing to the pressure 
of Ministerial duties at Ottawa, the chair 
was taken by the second Vice-President, 
Mr. W. E. Cornell

On motion of the Chairman, the report 
for 1880 was read by the Secretary, Mr. A. 
T. McCord, Jr.
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The great success JHE WORLD has achieved as 

Hureg its position as one of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only in 
Toronto, and its suburbs, but in most of the towns 
and viHages within a radius of one hundred miles 
on the lines of the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the \ 
Toronto and Niptssing, and the Toronto, Grey and

its reasonable rates on the other 
to all classes of advertisers as a me* 
diuni of communicating with the public, 
n ,i;eSuIar «étions of THE WORLD are pub-
lished daily— at noon, at three and at five o’clock.
Lxtra editions ij)re also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- 

editl0H«iltthc

75 cents line.rce months ^iTXsTA. TiT h * l-i i
condltions. It has the benefit of an experience

-m, ODT OB EACH SIOO RECEIVED
m

» British companies average........................... ............................... ' q,

CÜoü&MÜmiïc a'vërag'éd S7.66

This'S™: £?i»eTery Fmde5 investor should keep hie money out of them.

avenge ox^rS'oTu?

it if you pfty •IO° » year to a company which wastes 8*0 of
it every vear in unnecessary expenses, you cannot get as good value for the 
22? aS ll-estnblishied, economical, carefnlly conducted company,
such as the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conm. * 7

WESTERN CANADA. BRANCH : Office, Bous toad's Block, near 
e Poet Office, TORONTO.

For six month». . 50

Busln,^ (^„i.'i|M'»o,dV,'«imomh ; 17 for three 
mouth» ; SI.' for six months : #30 for a year,

CotHieriHr l ^fh ertisements — Help Wanted and

a» ^ - ^sasA-xiïS.new. Chance*», Misoclhmcôu», etc., twenty wSrds

MLasrjsRasr*10
^ofho** 1x11 vomillunluatio«» to THE WORLD
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► , must commend it 
most desirable me-

landlordism nr America.
, _______ Some day in the future Canada and the

T j8 trobablb that vice-president United States will have a land question of 
Arthur’s nativity will be questioned offi- their own. In Bngland, Ireland and Scot- 
cially, seping that the assertion is openly Ian<* the land has been monopolized by the 
made that he is a Canadian by birth. Why few> »nd the many have either been forced 
don’t Chester get out his baptismal certifi- | to emigrate or to endure such terms 
cate and end the fuss ?
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Ij REPORT.
Gbntlkmbn,—At this, the third annual 

meeting of the Company, your Directors 
have pieaaure in submitting the following 
1880rt f°r the year eudin8 December 31st,

country is The total income of the Company for the 
owned by twelve men, and the land has Year « «62,701 18, showing an increase of 
been depopulated to make sheep walks and over.j8'9 of 922,299 55 ;anTl82o“the pt^iTerklTeviewed Ë fo/rebats Zdc^Ltio^ ^  ̂

three thousand families, and affirmed a„Tt,f «mount paid -for losses was $21,365 
ownership of eight hundred thousand acres. iSn™S • f3,251 22 wsa for los»=a
And what h„ been done in Scotland wil, Inlaid” chaîg^H 

some day be done in Canada and the United TeBue of$18,105 00. 7
bill to amend 8tate8- At the rste that ini migration is ,'F.l,e lof“* «ported and in conrse Af

the Canada temperance act is peculiar in P°"rin8 into the« countries and that pop. ThTtoWedr** *2*500 °°’. .'
that while it insista that a majority of M] many years wül ^t po^LTU^ ‘^""wbM

tile voters whose names are registered onthe e“I>se before the whole of the land avail- «-insurance liability is $25,133 60, less 
votera’ list shall be necessary to bring the "ble ioT *ettl«ment ù taken up, and with ?10'086 78 «Dvady paid for re-insoiancea in

sssrzs îsa-ri-Æ
majority of those who vote. This is, of «““ot*”!* »nd Could, and that have re- 800 °°> being the largest deposit of any fire

suited in the monopoly of coal, of railroads ^“urance company licensed by the Ontario 
of oil lands, and of the telegraphic system* T^n^h x , 
will in the conrse of time evolve land! a «MjÏÏ.W 

ordism. And when that time cornea the a* the rate of six per cent. *
democratic system of government will un- rv*n or^.er to enable the Company to meet 
dergoitasevereat trial. So Hr » Canada ing J^SS& 

concerned no preparation is being made mK their business beyond its present limits 
against that day ; on the contrary, the ?our Directors, after due consideration,’ 
policy seems to be to hasten it ~® “*<‘m,c<1 •* «flTiaable to make two call,

upou the shareholders of ten per cent, each 
upon the capital stock of the Compaar
tk! ih7a C‘U1£t'x.be 1?U on or before Tuesday 
the 1st day of March, 1881. and the aecond 
call to be payable eu or before Thursday, 
the lit day of September, 1881. Making 
ample allowance for weak shareholder, we 
expect to realize over $20,006 on call» now 

protested m course of collection.
In reviewing the experience of the Com

pany, your. Directors leel they have cause 
for congratulation on having passed through 
a period of commercial depreasiou and severe

Siïiaa OFFIPES:

Since the last annual meeting.
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Commercial adrertirements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.
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J: as the
Jandowuers have seen tit to impose. In 
Scotland more than half the
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No doubt the government will now re.
unite the offices of minister of railways and 
minister of public works—the necessity for 
the former as a

i; ..
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I will wi 
and she 1 
be so gla

r.
separate office having been 

removed By tiie transfer of the Pacific rail, 
way to the syndicate—and save $7,000 a 
year to the country. They certainly ought 
to, at any rate.
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■fi Mr. Alfred Boultbee’s WM. H. ORB, Manager-Î

ii IXHKRTION8. 3moe. 6 moe. 12 mo*

SO 75 foraEvery other day.. 
Twice* week......
Once a week...........BUTLER; COAL. Mr -tenderly 
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sent”to
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on the «ret page are charged at the following rates 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for - Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent Homes or Stone. Wanted, Board ,nd ÎSdgw’ 

to Let Rooms Wanted, Article, for Sale 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Proies^ 
sionaiorBmlness Cards, Bmlnes» Chances, Monev to 
Lend, Peraonal, and Miacelianeons, TEN CENTS'foe 
wo<'fo7«eh m^io^ 1Cent for additional
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Katie cad

toai rrThe estimates for the year ending 30th 
June, 1882, were submitted to parliament 
by Sir Leonard Tilley yesterday. The total 
on consolidated account fund is $26,189,896, 
being an increase of $884,108 oh the eati- 
mates of last year and of $2,520,823 on Sir 
Einhard Cartwright’s estimates for 1878-9. 
The item

/I
4

Contract* for Condensed Advertisements *V
[•MZMnl
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iNORTHWEST GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

A brief but interesting discussion, intro
duced. by Mr. Dawson of Algoroa, took 
place in the house of commons the other 
night on the subject of geographical 
in the Northwest. ’ Mr. Dawson 
against the “impertinence” of the sur
veyors and engineers of the government in 
substituting for the fine eld historic 
invented by the Frank and the Red

nil INSERTIONS. 12mo

on Pacific railway account 
chargeable to capital is $10,765,000, and 
includes $4,000,000 of aubsidy to the syndi
cate. The vote for canals chargeable to 
cajfctal is $3,268,000. The supplementary 
estimates for the current fiscal

Daily..................
Evy other day. 
Twice a week!. 
Onoe a week..

85 *17 00 
10 00

/4 7 00'
t 1 4 00

names Extra words at corresponding rates.

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
$8.00.
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year are for 

a total of $865,586. Altogether it will be 
be seen that public expenditure ia going up 
with a rush.

Do you want mechanics ?
Do you want ’s*'?* k" the Wor,d' FREE.

Advertise in the Worid. FREE.
Do you want a servant? -

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you want help of any kind ?

EsiK"""™:.™;.1'- ■“—«—I—’££££ Z'
*TaaSTïBÆtSr" ”<• !'OU want iïï^orlodgS?’ ™EKAoroerLV'^oo.VWinees, | Do you ™

Have you iureffi^K'il0^ CENTO 1
TT-vzsx rv A^vertl8e bi the World for TEN CENTS * R
Have you a house or store to let? $

Advertise in the World for TC''T 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

I Have you
" I Do you WMt'tolend'or borrmvmoney^^ ,DENTS.

Do yon w^to^ir^b^^^-fcENTS.

Have you “f“ TEN CENTS-

Do you JSXa*1 TEN CEKTS-

Doyou w r̂tb^XtotoWd ,<rTEN CE™

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.
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S arbitrary, meaningless, and often cacopho’ 
nioua designations picked up at random.
Many French and English voyageurs, as 
well as the native Indian tribes, have left 
traces of their footsteps in the titles of 
lakes, rivers, and mountains, and Mr. Daw- 
son regarded it as an outrage that these 
should be ruthlessly effaced by the prac
tical. nnpoetic vandals of the department of 
railways and canals.

The subject thus opened is by no means a 
small one. Shakespeare, it ia true, asks,
“ What’s in a name ?" but then Shakespeare 
did not live in Canada ; and if the flowery 
and fragrant marge of Stinking river in the 
Northwest had been the scene of his ram
bles, instead of his own classic Avon, it is 
exceedingly doubtful that he would have 
come to the conclusion that “a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet." In 
studying a map of the Northwest, we 
should find that there ia often a good deal
in a name, especially in a syllabic sense, and C'bîî28Mcoont’ net "nounl paid for 

in those aboriginal titles fer which General expenses account ".."
Mr Dawson has such a liking. Many of
the lakes and rivers there have been almost ...................
as unfortunate in their christening as the ^-ineunmLanpaTi“ther“"mpxïiice'
Place in Maine where Artemua Ward found 52**? °" “"celled policies............"
himself one morning. He asked a W KSW ^............

what it was called. The ,lad began to teU ..............
hmi, but Mr. Ward became tired of waiting expe"ec'..........
for the end and went to a hotel for his " ""...........................
breakfast. When he got beck the boy was 
just finishing.

Imagine the future bard of the great lone 
land struggling to incorporate into rhyme 
such a word as Attahwahpiscot, or singing 
of lake Waakay-ow-wagow’s “silver-sanded 
shore, ”er uttering an ecstatic apostrophe to
Pauk-a-thakus-kaw’s crystal stream ; yet Cash on hand ...........

the country possesses scores of equally ;
musical names. What man short of a Federfcl Bank current account 
barbarian would be bold enough to settle in o SETbSShS?
a region where he would encounter such preliminary expenses after writing off'20

per cent................................
Federal Bank special account ..
Accounts due this Company ...............” ”
London and Ontario Investment Stock 
Agent*’ balances..................

t The New York state legislature build- 
ings have already coat twelve million dol
lars, and notwithstanding that vast expense 
the walls are said to be cracking and gaping 
hungrily for the legislators. It is expected 
that seven or eight millions more will be 
required to make them habitable, and it is 
doubted if any amount of expenditure can 
make them safe. In view of these facta as
semblyman Catlin has moved the appoint
ment of a committee to provide for the re
moval of the capitol from Albany to New York 
or Syracuse, and the erection of new build
ings to cost four million dollars. But this 
is deemed insufficient Of course the New 
York papers say the movement is a timely 
and first-class one. The proposed legislative 
building for Ontario to cost half a million 
cannot be dremed too much when compared 
with the extravagance of New York state.
. 1 —— —’
The Niagara Falls park bill, (in con

nection with the Dominion of Canada) as 
presented again by Assemblyman Low to 
che New York legislature, provides that the 
commissioners shall examine the lands and 
locate the reservation, as in their opinion 
may be proper, and cause a map to be made 
of the same and filed with the secretary of 
state and the clerk of Niagara county. They 
must report to the next legislature. If the 
legislature shall make the proper appropri - 
ation and confirm the action of the commis
sioners, well and good ; but if not, the 
whole proceedings are void and of no effect. 
Five thousand dollars

i

1 CENTS.your
aeejj regret at

w“e°f,;Ur- Br«“ Williams,r of Lcmdom 
r -'uVV)! '*mS was one of first Director» 

of the Company, and hy hie increasing in-
ifo welfare8 beBlil Very Ul*elï P«moted 

Mr. John Bain, barrister, was elected a 
«Sd°dïe by Mi.

The statement of profit and loss account, 
also a statement ef assets and liabilities of 
the Company, is herewith submitted.

With ** Act of I»oorpora- 
for réélection^40” retire» but ar* eligible

^1 of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed)

A. T. McCord,
Manager.

>1 Onr Offices are Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.num- *

\7 me 10 rent a nouse or .tore ? DENTS. 
Advert be in the World for TEN CENTS, 
any property lor sale?
Advertise in the World
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MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.:J

ESTABLISHED 1866.
TABLfSHED 1666.

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN *

COAL AND WOOD.

to

J. C. Aikins, 
President.
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^insertionf * * Ilttl# over FIVE CENTS for821,85^ 22 
8,034 21 

500 74 
9,169 14 
8,486 60 

208 50 
9,284 23 
2,204 81 

«20 00 
892 04 

1,738 3# 
691 63 
842 12 

23,449 82

even
5•wsa* IE! SJrVlif1’ *'! su~. ; : - •

B«st Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, Long ! [
•* tut and Split -

mm
r * per ion.

■ 8 OO
; 5 50 per cord.
• 4 oo

l
CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :-P 1

Best Pine stab» .
i

and Front »■ reel», Tange street Wharf, and 61 Kin 12IBO.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN Daily .....______
Every other day. 
Twice a week ....

ALL OFFICES. ST 50 S12 50 820 00 
7 50 12 50

3 75 | C 25 10 OQ

inrertion.e<JUa' *° * littl‘ ov« SIS CENTS for each

e.od. 5 oo877.478 45 

15,264 74Balance....................................................
Bremiums received... '.$62,M ifi
Received from other source».. 1 u 50

---------------- 62,2(8 71

877,473 45
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

THIS SIZE, TENare appropriated to
wards defraying the expenses of the com
missioners. The bill names as new commis
sioners, Wm. A. Wheeler, David A. Mon
roe of Syracuse, Ii. V. Pierce of Buffalo, 
Fred L. Olmstsad of New York, and Augus 
Frank of Warsaw.
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286 YONGE STREET, Daily........... ..  :
Every other day 
Twice a week 
Once a week ...

•171 815 oo 
10 00
7 50

Opposite Wilton Avenue,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF

5 00

40 thSfi ™,RTEEN ENTS lorTHE RETURN OF PROSPERITT.
Those guileless people who fancy (hat the jawbreakera ** Jimmiskummay, Catseoag- 

good times would never come back to Can- We”Jr’ °r Monaomahepinett ? Such mon- 
»da but for the sweet influences of Sir stroua th“«* eoul<1 frighten civilization 
Leonard Tilley’s tariff may as well be let aW<7, 0"' “T coentry, and make it fop- 
alone. They have the N. P. on the brain !n" V* **''**'*’ 8piritS’ lnd
and it's worse than water. The World is ^ °«t, creatures. If matters
not so old as the Belleville Intelligencer p •« they,are passengers on the
and it don’t profess to be so wi.e^but it fio .™llw*yfif‘y Jean, hence wUl 
knows something of the laws of trade and it „„.?rifl,d bT the conductora shouting— 
isn’t mean about noting the return of pros- ‘^“minutes at Lobstick for refresh- 
perity. The World is aot fettered by party , ! P"fe“8er9 f°r Nabikwang city
ties; it’s mission is to give the news and tell g - ^ f°rW"d C"i” “ Passengers for. 
the truth*-not to strain itself with witless fad'lo forîP 8° 
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ÏÏLSTES CLOTHS AID OVEBCOATMBS.4,655

•V '
6,849

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES846,396 28
Liabilities.\

Also his large assortment ofSundry
Billst payable .................
Stockholders ...............
Re-insurance liability . 
Less paid..........................

Outstanding loss...........
Claims in suit ...............
Balance.............

... 11,364 41 

... 4,018 06
15,473 00

con- ti. 3 moe.English, Irish and Scotch Suiti 12moe
82.% 133 60 

10,086 78 ngs,[PP Daily....................
Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week....

815 00 
10 00 
7 50

850 00 
30 00 
25 00 
15 00

880 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

-— 15,046 82 
• • •. 3,500 00

800 00 
6,193 99

Which he to prepared to make
6

. 846.396 28
We. the undersigned Auditors appointed 

ny your Board, having examined the books 
and accounts of the Union Fire Insurance 
Company and compared the vouchers 
the re with, do certify the same to be correct. 

Wm. Badenach,
James Lobe,

at Linkoping,” JOSEPH C. GIBSON,
STM IA1BLE WORKS

1
Ii« equal to a little 

CENTS for eaciv insertion.The truth ia, Mr. .Dawson was both right 
and wrong : right in complaining of the 
ugliness and absurdity of some of .the 
in the Northwest, and wrong in supposing 
thaf all tiie old names are models of beauty 
and appropriateness. ' As Mr. Mills pointed 
out, names fit historic value cannot be

over TWENTY-FIVE
I are

unmade by tariff law’s. 
Trade moves in cycles, reviving for aperiodand 
failing away for a period—and one good or 
bad harvest'lias more influence over it than 
fill the tariff systems in the 
tariffs art- not without their influence either, 
and the freer they leave trade the freer it 
will move. In Great Britain wc see how- 
one kind of “common-sense tariffopér
âtes. "During tiie past year business has 
gone up with a bound such as has not been 
witnessed in any other country i* Rnrope 
or America. On a vast mass of securitirs 
there has been

Auditors.names MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

American and Italian Marble,
Counter

$

In recommending the adoption of the re
port tiie President said- that it gave him 
pleasure to lay before the shareholders so 
satisfactory a statement of the year’s busi
ness. It certainly presented the affairs of 
the Company m a much more favorable 
fight than at the last annual meeting, 
though it was rather an extraordinary 
tiling that the prevalence of tires should be 
proportionate to the amount of commercial 
depression existing, yet it was a fact borne 
out by statistics that during the period of 
commercial depression the number of
fires recorded was greater than at other “e “^‘"ved wisely, in recommending 
times ; perhaps it may be said the cause may menp °f the dividend now declared, 
be assigned to the greater exercise of care His experience had been that the success 
by the assured when the protection of prop- o: a company depended very largely upon 
erty waa a profitable object. the principles of economy of its manage-

He had been anxious during the previous menL and he found en going over the 
year that the Company should be in a posi- tigiires that the exertions of the directors in 
tion to make a return to tile shareholders 4nia respect had met with good result», and 
for the money invested, but notwithstand- that it had been thé object of the directors 
ing he did not feel inclined to endorse any “ weN as himself personally to judge as to 
move that would tend to weaken the Com- wh*re any economy could be introduced, 
pany a position, so far as it waa financially He thought it was more in the “ saving’’ 
concerned. than in the “ making” that money could be

it was to the interest of those who had made for a companv, and that in the great 
pnttfieir money in the Company that it majority of cases its success depended upon 
should be placed on a firm basis prior to a the economy of its management, 
dividend bemg declared With these few remarks the President

ine Directors had thought proper, and, I tiail much pleasure in recommending the

r
Monuments, Headstones, Mantles,world. But ilI

sup
posed to belong entirely to the past, and 
the principle of the survival of the fittest 
may be left to operate in the Northwest. 
In many cases unsuitable names will be 
changed by the people themselves; m other 
cases, as experience has shown, ugly 
will stick. Let the government see that 
whatever names it is responsible fon. be not 
abeurd or outlandish, and the future will 
take care of the rest.

i Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.
^ MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY

Cor. Parliament & Winchester Sts. & Yonge St,, near It, Pleasant Cemetery
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.an average rise ef nearly 
twenty per cent., and it has been estimated 
that the increase over all the securities dealt 
m throughout the united kingdom .is as 
much as £600,000,000. Can Canada with 
her national policy show anything to 
approach this, even in degree t We say 
tnat it cannot, but we cheerfully admit that 
businesa is brighter and brisker, and no 
misuse by Mr. Bowcll’s organ of the facts we 
collect and publish will influence 
or our opinions in the sÿghtcst degree. Any 
fool can put two and two together, but every 
tool jloij’t know two and two.

adoption of the report by the shareholders. 
1 he report having been unanimously 

and the usual complimentary votes

j The following gentlemen were elected 
directore :—Hon. J. C. Aikins, Messrs.’ 
LobertHay. M.P.. W. E. Cornell, James 
Paterson, W. T. Edge, John Bain, S. Mc
Bride, D. D. Hay, M.P.P„aud Dr. Jas. H. 
Burns.

At a subsequent meeting Hon. J. C 
Aikins was elected president and Robert 
May, M.P., vice president.

pay-i-

“Gilhooley (who meets a gentleman in 
Liverpool whom he thinks he knows)—” Be 
Jabera, loir, ,1 beg your pardBn ; but at 
first I really thought it was you, then I 
thought it WM your brother, and now I see 
it a nayther of yez. ”

‘ ^-7 case is just here,” said a citizen to 
a lawyer, the other day ; “the plaintiff 
will swear that I hit him. I wifi swear 
that I did not. Now, what can you law
yers make out of that, if we goto trial?” 
reply6 d°llarS aPiece waa thc prompt

A

n action 0qURl *° le”than F0RTY CENTS for each!i

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD..V-F • \ear course

r-
A Hamilton laly called at a drug store, 

the other day, and said : “ J want a tooth
brush—a real nice one. I want it for » 
spare bedroom. ”
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